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DESCRIPTION
Marine organisms are types of parasites that live in marine or
estuarine conditions. They are not a scientific categorization, but
rather share a typical territory. Commit marine organisms fill
only in the marine environment while completely or
inconsistently lowered in ocean water. Facultative marine
parasites ordinarily involve earthbound or freshwater
environments, yet are fit for living or in any event, sporulating in
a marine living space. Around 444 types of marine parasites have
been depicted, including seven genera and ten types of
basidiomycetes, and 177 genera and 360 types of ascomycetes.
The rest of the marine parasites are chytrids and mitosporic or
agamic growths. Numerous types of marine parasites are known
distinctly from spores and it's anything but countless species
presently can't seem to be discovered. indeed, it is imagined that
under 1% of all marine contagious species have been depicted,
because of trouble in focusing on marine contagious DNA and
challenges that emerge in endeavoring to develop societies of
marine growths. It is unrealistic to culture a large number of
these organisms, yet their temperament can be researched by
analyzing seawater tests and undertaking rDNA investigation of
the parasitic material found Marine growths are types of
parasites that live in marine or estuarine conditions.

They are not a scientific categorization, but rather share a typical
environment. Commit marine parasites fill solely in the marine
living space while completely or irregularly lowered in ocean
water. Facultative marine growths regularly involve earthbound
or freshwater environments however are equipped for living or
in any event, sporulating in a marine territory. Around 444 types
of marine growths have been depicted, including seven genera
and ten types of basidiomycetes, and 177 genera and 360 types of
ascomycetes. The rest of the marine growths are chytrids and
mitosporic or agamic parasites. Numerous types of marine
parasites are known uniquely from spores and it's anything but
countless species still can't seem to be discovered, indeed, it is
felt that under 1% of all marine contagious species have been

depicted, because of trouble in focusing on marine parasitic
DNA and challenges that emerge in endeavoring to develop
societies of marine growths. It is unreasonable to culture a
significant number of these growths, yet their inclination can be
explored by analyzing seawater tests and undertaking rDNA
examination of the parasitic material found Terrestrial fungi play
critical roles in nutrient cycling and food webs and can shape
macroorganism communities as parasites and mutualists.

Although estimates for the number of fungal species on the
planet range from 1.5 to over 5 million, likely fewer than 10% of
fungi have been identified so far. Nevertheless, fungi have been
found in nearly every marine habitat explored, from the surface
of the ocean to kilometers below ocean sediments. Fungi are
hypothesized to contribute to phytoplankton population cycles
and the biological carbon pump and are active in the chemistry
of marine sediments. Many fungi have been identified as
commensals or pathogens of marine animals (e.g., corals and
sponges), plants, and algae. Despite their varied roles,
remarkably little is known about the diversity of this major
branch of eukaryotic life in marine ecosystems or their ecological
functions. Fungi represent a large and diverse group of
microorganisms in microbiological communities in the marine
environment and have an important role in nutrient cycling.
They are divided into two major groups; obligate marine fungi
and facultative marine fungi. Obligate marine fungi are adapted
to reproduce in the aquatic environment, while facultative
marine fungi can grow in aquatic as well as terrestrial
environments. Marine fungi are called marine-derived fungi
when their facultative or obligate state is not certain.

In 2011 the phylogeny of marine fungi was elucidated by analysis
of their small subunit ribosomal DNA sequences. Thirty six new
marine lineages were found, the majority of which were chytrids
but also some filamentous and multicellular fungi. The majority
of the species found were ascomycetous and basidiomycetous
yeasts.
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